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When you see this year's
winners, you could get the
feeling, as I did, that AIA
Chicago's annual Design
Excellence Awards is an

AIA 0hioago's (lntemational)
Awards Competition
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intemational competition. In this special
awards issue you will see work from Asia
to Europe. You also will see some great
local projects

There are writers who claim the qual-
ity of architecture in Chicago is not what it
used to be. However, it seems clear from
this competition that clients all over the
world are hiring Chicago firms for their
distinctive designs.  (Not unlike us, I'm
sure those local architects are complaining
about competition from the outside.)

An interesting aspect of this year's
winners as a group is the presence of
an intriguing balance of intemationally
recognized firms, solid regionally
focused firms, and young emerging
firms. Of the more than 250 total entries
in the Distinguished Building, Interior
Architecture and Divine Detail categories,
the jury presented  12 Honor Awards,
13 Citations of Merit, and five Special
Recognition Awards.

Winners will be recognized in several
ways.   In addition to being published in
this issue of Focz{s,  they were honored at
our annual Designight event, which was
held on September 28 in the Grand
Ballroom at Navy Pier. The Chicago
Architecture Foundation, 224 S. Michigan
Ave., will display the winners in their

gallery October 1  through November 30.
And, if you prefer a more virtual
experience, visit www.aiachicago.org
where every submission is on exhibit.

I would like to thank all of our
members who entered and congratulate
those who won.   I would also like to thank
our sponsors for making the event

possible and encourage all members to
continue to build upon an architectural

{agegroridciass
Thomas Zurowski, AIA
President
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Thanks to Our Sponsors
The  Design  Excellence Awards

were  presented  on  Friclay,

September 28  in the Grand
Ballroom  of Navy  Pier.  Many

organizations made the event

possible and  AIA Chicago would
like to thank them for their

support.
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Distinguished Building Awards

he Distinguished Building Award was established 46 years ago to recognize
sighificant achievements in the planning, design and execution of recent building

projects. Projects are eligible if they were completed between January  1,1998 and
May  1, 2001  and were designed by a registered architect in the Chicago
metropolitan area.

I

HALO Headquarters

Niles,  lL

-zprmirTrrm\

Architect -Murphy/Jahn  lnc.

Client -Centerpoint  Properties

General  Contractor -Harbour Contractors  lnc.

Consultants -Peller and  Associates  (structural);

Werner Sobek  lngenieure  GmbH  (special  structures);

Cosentini  Associates  (MEP);  Cowhey  Gudmunson

Leder  Ltd.  (civil)

The jurors  agreed  that this  building  is  at the  leading  edge

of design  and technology,  in the  best Chicago tradition.

The simple seven-story box  is overlaid with triangular screens

that form  loggias to the  street and  parking and  can  serve  as

projection  screens for the company's logo. The exterior wall  is
a  single-shell,  insulating  glass facade  between  the  slab  edges.

The concrete ceiling  is exposed, with  mechanical  systems

placed  beneath  the  raised floors.  The  interior  is  organized
around  a full-height atrium  with three glass elevators. At the

top two  levels the atrium connects to a two-story skylit

showroom for the  company's  products.

0    C    T    0    B    E    R          2    0    01

daring and
superb



a superb sequence of
spaces and views

Foster Residence
Highland  Park,  lL

-ERrm:TTFTTh\

Architect -Boss Architecture  lnc.

Client -Lynn  and  Jim  Foster

General  Contractor -H.  Hepp  &  Co.

Consultants -Calor  Design  Group  (mechanical);

Dan  Weinbach  Partners  Ltd.  (landscape)

A  1960s ranch  house was extensively  remodeled to create a

series of Zen-like  indoor-outdoor spaces. The  result exudes

such  tranquility that  one  juror claimed  to  experience  lower

blood  pressure just looking  at  it.  Given  the  relatively  dense

suburban  context, the architect carefully arranged the  rooms,

passages and windows to  provide views  of nature while
screening the surrounding  houses.  Every turn  reveals

courtyards of light and vistas to the  landscape. There are  no

dead-ends; all comers  open  up to the outdoors.  Understated

materials,  muted  colors and  subtle  natural  light enhance the

owners'  collection  of fine  art.
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MCDonnell  Pediatric  Research  Building

St.  LOuis,  MO

\iR"lrTh\
Architect -Perkins  &  Will

Associate Architect -MacKey  Mitchell Associates

Client -Washington  University  School  of  Medicine

General  Contractor -Jacobs/Sverdrup  Facilities  lnc.

Consultant -Bard,  Bao  + Athanas  Counsulting

Engineers

Initially seduced  by the  very  handsome  exterior wall,  the jurors

were  happy to find that this  project's  beauty was  more than

skin-deep.  Located  in  a  high-density area  of the Washington

University  Medical  School  campus,  the  building  is  designed  to

connect to existing  and future  buildings with  bridges,

pedestrian arcades and a transparent double-height lobby. The
exterior is composed  of wrapped  layers  of brick,  glass and

limestone, with  a gently curved transparent curtain wall

defining  the  edge  of a street that is destined to  become a

pedestrian  plaza.



Bring us aboard early
for "real-time" value engineering.

L:JIJJ
"Value engineering". . . it should start the moment a project is launched by designing the most effective,

efficient mechanical strategies possible into every stage of building plans - from preliminary drawings
to final prints. That's how you eliminate the cost squeeze and project bottlenecks that come when

mechanical proposals just don't align with structural budgets.

Bring us aboard early. We're Illinois' largest trade contractor, and we're proud that design-build
encompasses over one-third of our annual volume. To save real time and money, let our team of
35+ graduate engineers demonstrate the impact of "real-time" value engineering. We'1l design

HVAC strategies from the start that complement -not complicate -your job.

To discuss your needs, contact Warren Hill, P.E., President    773-929-6600

www.hillmech.com



the exterior puts new
energy into the old

buildings and the
interior provides the

quietness Of space that
an art gallery needs

Mary and  Leigh  Block Museum  of Art

Evanston,  lL

-zhTrr"iTT"\

Architect -Lohan  Associates

Client -Northwestern  University

General  Contractor -Pepper Construction  Co.

Consultant -Environmental  Systems  Design  lnc.

COI
CJ
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This addition to the  1979  museum  is "very economical with  its

gestures and  means." Jurors  praised the  interior for its  nice
sense of space and  good  relationship with the  outsitte. They

particularly admired  the floating  display  partitions that free  up
wall  space for windows  but allow viewers to focus on the  art.

The  handsome exterior composition terminates with a glass

portico that extends out of the  masonry block and  creates a
sheltered  outdoor space.
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Sony  Center Berlin

Berlin,  Germany

-:riTiT":rTTh\

Architect -Murphy/Jahn  lnc.

client -Sony with Tishmanspeyer  Properties

and  Kajima

Contractors  -Hochtief AG.  Berlin  (general);

Josef Gartner  &  Co.  and  Fa.  Gotz  (faeade)

Consultants -BGS  lngenieursozietat and  Ove Arup  &

Partners  (structural);  Werner Sobek  lngenieure

GmbH  (special  structures);  Jaros  Baum  &  Bolles

and  lngenieurgesellschaft  Hopfner  mbH

(mechanical);  Peter Walker  &  Partners  (landscape)

Mega-projects are  usually compelling from  a distance  but

often stumble when they meet the  street. The jury was

impressed that the  Sony Center not only creates a  nice

dialogue  with  neighboring  buildings  but also  animates the

pedestrian  scene at its  base. They found the vast interior
Forum  a  bit  intimidating  but  "very  high  energy."  The  roof

over the  Forum  is  an  elliptical  umbrella  providing  shading

and  protection from the  elements.  One-third  of the  roof is

glazed and two-thirds are a cable-reinforced fiberglass
membrane.  All components of the  building  enclosure are

state-of-the-art construction technology.

a terrifec overall
composition
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classic adaptive reuse,
with richness and
character derived

from the contrast of
new and ol,d
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Squark
Chicago,  lL

EfffFTiTiTiirT"_I

Architect -Brininstool  +  Lynch  Ltd.

Client -Estia  Eichten  and  Deborah  Forman

General  Contractor -Goldberg  General  Contracting

Consultant -Lyle  Haag

A small  group  of theoretical  physicists created  a company

to  provide  partial  differential  equations  calculated  by

supercomputer over the  Internet. They chose a modest brick

building  on the  Near West Side to  house their offices and

laboratory spaces. The architects created  a  new street faeade

of steel,  aluminum and  large expanses of glass:  "clearly an

existing  building  with  a  powerful  change,"  in the  eyes  of the

jury.  The  east wall  received  additional  windows  to  increase  light
and views. The  main  entrance  is  now on the  side wall, towards

the  back of the  building,  so that visitors see the company's

work spaces  before  progressing to the  more finished  offices,

thus  reflecting  the  group's  phHosophy  of the  work  being  of

paramount  importance.  (Double  winner.  See  Interior
Architecture Awards.)
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Armitage-Leavitt Condominiums

Chicago,  lL

C.Itat.II]n  of Merit

Architect -Pappageorge/Haymes  Ltd.

Client -Armitage-Leavitt  LLC

General  Contractor -Spec  Development  lnc.

Consultant -Samartano  &  Co.

"Taut,  crisp  and  clean,"  was  the  jury's  verdict  on  this

project. They admired the  proportions and  details and

particularly  liked the way the  balconies were created  by
voids at the comer elevations. The  mixed-use  building

features  11  condominium  units  over retail  and  indoor

parking. The tall,  narrow windows and  modern
interpretation  of a cornice  relate to the Victorian  context of

the  Bucktown  neighborhood.
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Copernicus Center
Chicago,  lL

Citation  of rvlerit

Architect -Harding  Associates

Client -Department of General  Services,

City  of  Chicago

Consultant -Environmental  Systems  Design  lnc.

"This  ls a  good  little  civic  building,"  commented  a juror.  "It  has

certainly made a  new presence on the  streetscape,"  said

another. The two-room  addition  of just 3,900 square feet creates

interiors that teel  like outdoor spaces, with generous  natural

light  pouring  in from  clerestories  above  simple  masonry walls.

At  night,  indirect  lighting  reflected  off the  ceiling  creates  a

community  beacon. The facility has  been  such  a success with

the  low-income  seniors for whom  it was designed that they line

up  outside  each  morning  before  it  opens.
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Yamamoto  Residence
Mccordsville,  lN

Citation  of Merit

Architect -Brininstool  +  Lynch  Ltd.

Client -Tom  and  Nancy Yamamoto

General  Contractor -Lerchen  lnc.

Consultant -Steam-Joglekar  Ltd.

The  dilemma of siting  living  spaces away from the street

without  creating  a fortress-like  feeling  is  resolved  here  with  a

faeade that js a  beautiful,  abstract composition. The jury

admired this gesture, as well as the subtlety and  richness

created with simple  materials  of wood and  brick. The  entry

sequence  is defined  by a series  of horizontal elements that

include the  garage,  site  wall  and  entrance  canopy.  Inside,  the

house  becomes  more vertical  on the  sloping  site. The  main

rooms all  have views over a garden to the woods and  lake

beyond.  (Double  winner.  See  Interior Architecture  Awards.)

Tower House
Chicago,  lL

Citation  of Merit

Architect -Frederick  Phillips  &  Associates

Client -Frederick  Phillips,  FAIA

Construction  Manager -Ladner Construction

Consultants -Thornton  Tomasetti  Engineers

(structural);  Peter  Lindsay Schaudt  (landscape
architect)

"Good  urban  design  and also good architecture," are words  of

high  praise for any  building,  especially  one  that  had  a very

difficult site  and  budget.  A triangular lot that was  considered

unbuildable  now contains a four-story house  of 1,150 square

feet. A 40-foot-tall  concrete stair tower connects the  levels of

the exposed  steel  structure. The first and fourth  levels of the

structure are  open,  creating a carport and  roof terrace,  while

the  middle two are fully enclosed.  An  exterior circular stair

provides the  second  means of egress  required  by city code.
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Rose[and  Fzidge Apartments

Chicago,  lL

Special  Recognition Award

Architect -Landon  Bone Architects  Ltd.

Client -Neighborhood  Housing  Services

General  Contractor -Thrush  Contractors  Corp.

Consultants -Calor Design  Group  (MEP);

GFGR  Inc.  (structural)

Affordable  new rental  housing  has  come to seem  like an

impossible  ideal,  but this  project  makes  it a  reality.  Four

buildings were  laid  out  on  the  long,  narrow  site to form  an

open-sided  garden  courtyard at the  back. The jury admired the

strong  sense  of place created  on the courtyard  side and the

contribution  of the  lively facades to the streetscape.  Because  of

the  project's  prominent  location,  high  standard  of design  and

positive  impact,  it has already spurred two additional  private
developments.
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The  Fisher Building

Chicago,  lL

Special  Recognition Award

Architect -Pappageorge/Haymes  Ltd.
First  Floor  Restoration  -Eifler &  Associates

Terra Gotta Pestoration -Mcclier

Client -Kenard  Corp.;  Concord  Development

Corp.;  Village  Green

General  Contractor -Babco

Consultants -Samartano  &  Co.  (structural);

Sunnyside  Design  Group  (mechanical);

Desman  Associates  (fat:ade  engineer)

One  of Chicago's terra Gotta treasures got a new lease on

life  as  an  apartment  building  in  this  adaptive  reuse.  The

painstaking  exterior restoration  included the  replacement of
over 6,000  pieces of terra Gotta,  repair or replacement of

1,200 wood-framed  windows,  and  recreation  of the two

orlginal  entrances.  In  the  historic  offlce  corridors,  glass-

paneled  doors and transoms were  retrofitted with gypsum
board  behind the glass to  meet city code.

`FRE
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OUR STAFFING
SERVICES
MEASURE

UP...AND THEN
SOME!

CFA  has  faithfully  served  Chicago  area  architects  and  AIA
members since 1994.  We are proud of our hard-earned reputation of
dedication and excellence. Thank you.

Today,  CFA is  the  leading staffing referral  service for  architects
working on a per-project basis. Our staffing services include project-
to-perm, and permanent placements as well.

Our  mission  is  to  partner  with you,  for  all  of your  outsourced
staffing, CAD software, training and support needs.   Visit or call us
today and see how we measure up.

RE
Consulting For Architects, Inc. Chicago

120 South State Street, Chicago, IL 60603, 312-345-1700, www.cons4arch.com and www.CADstoreonLine.com



Interior Architecture Awards

he Interior Architecture Award was established two decades ago to promote interior
architecture as a unique profession by recognizing outstanding projects. For award

purposes, interior architecture is defined as the space within a building envelope,
including design of lighting, finishes and furnishings. The jury considers a wide

-i     range of design projects completed between January  1,1998 and May  1, 2001.

it creates a new
brand for the client,
combining solidity
and tradition with new,
innovative thinking

I

Chicago  Office for IBM  e-Business  Innovation

Chicago,  lL

Architect  -HOK  liit`,

Cllent  -IBM

General  Coiitractoi   -Pepper  Consti )`ict\uli  Co

Consu!'(ailTs   -BLl\`il    E(i(iuiLJi?)  it`L(I      f\tlcGLHi  t?    En(iiiiciJ)  in(,I

Occupying  a full floor  of  One  IBM  Plaza,  this  new  division  of

the company  needed to  distinguish  itself as a creative think

tank.  The  open,  collaborative,  non-hierarchical  work

environment features overlapping,  interconnected forms and

surfaces that suggest a three-dimensional  representation  of the

Internet.  The jury found  the  project to  be  beautifully executed,

w.ith  a nice  rhythm and  clarity to the  plan. The  restrained  use  of

a  palette  Of reflective  materials was,  in  contrast to flashier

projects,  "just enough."
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this shows how
to hcmdle the

big-league stbff

Jim  Mao Tower

Shanghai,  China

Arcll!tec{   -Sk!(ln`:I:\i,3     Ci',  ,`Tifj'j   6    Merri)I   l_,lT'
'Jl,eli:  -China  Jin  Mao  Gioiip  Co

i\';ttiie)al  Coiitiactol  -Shanghtii  Jin  Mao

:;rjriiractol   (\SJMC)

C`'J1`:`,H:LII1tS'-EtlS1_:I::1`{F`.J\,rCh1[eJj{ur£1JDc:-;I.(i(1&`

F\t3search    llist\i:iiiJJ      `CJlizt\i\rjlif{!    lil,s`iitii[e    r)i

Al'J`;!11t\.;i'.\JL)!1;11(Jifj:3!i);1r'!`i1(1ReS(3tTi[C(1

The sheer size and variety of spaces in this  project put it in a

class  by itself. The  88-story,  3  million-square-foot complex

includes over a  million  square feet of office space  and a

600-room  hotel. The six-story podium  houses  hotel function

areas,  a conference and exhibition  center,  a cinema and  retail

galleria.  A  dramatic  atrium  runs from  the  54th  floor sky-lobby
to  level  88,  where there is a spectacular observatory.  "As  big

as  it is,  everything  is executed  down to the smallest detail,"

commented  a juror, while another agreed that "there  is a lot of

unique  detailing,  but  it all  holds together;  it  all  seems to  have

been  done  by the  same  hand."  (Double  winner.  See  Divine

Detail Awards.)
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Rocket Science
Chicago,  lL
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A dynamic,  up-and-coming  sales  promotions agency sought a

signature  space that would  capture their energy and  creative  process.

The  oddly shaped 3,500 square foot floor plate  needed to

accommodate  open and  private  offices, an  activity  bar,  gallery,  and a

presentation  room while  preserving vistas toward  Michigan Avenue
and  the  Chicago  Fiver.  Circulation  and  workspace  therefore  revolve

around  the  "Pocket  Pled"  presentation  room,  which  adds  visual  punch

to the  inexpensively remodeled  space.  Paint and  drywall were the  only

materials  used  to  enliven  the  concrete  shell.  The jury admired  the

palette  of  neutrals  highlighted  with  a few  bold  colors and  said  the

architects "did  a great job with  an awkward  space and  low budget."

a lot of
originality,
but also a lot
of restraint

C®I
CJ

CJ
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Environmental
By  Barbara A.  Nadel,  FAIA    I    ---

Marvin's  local  architecl:ural

representatives, along with

technical support from

Marvin's  Architectural

Division,  are  available to

provide for technical support,

project coordination and

product training to architects

from concept 1:a completion

for all project needs.

mRviN-£rfu
Windows      and      Doors

Madeforyou.®

Design

Whether yoiir  design  goals  are to  protect an

upscale art collection, withstand coastal

hurricane winds or simply to  save on  energy

costs,  Marvin Windows and Doors has a customized

solution  for your  next  residential  project.

With over  11,000 standard sizes and unlimited custom

capabilities, Marvin's A44c/c/orjJo#® manufacturing process

produces windows and doors to meet a wide range of
client requirements.   These include creating unique shapes

and sizes,  custom casings,  special glazing options,  or

divided lites,   For

Authentic or

Simulated  Divided

Lites,  Marvin can

provide standard or
custom options  to

meet every archi[ec-

tural style and budget.

The following two
case studies each used Marvin's custom  capabilities  to  meet

unique client criteria.

Preserving  Art Amid  an  Island  Setting

Interior living spaces with  natural  light and panoramic

waterfront views  are ideal  for entertaining and  relaxing.

When an  art dealer wanted an 800 square foot,  two story
addition  with  360  degree  lake views  for his weekend

retreat  on  Candlewood  Isle,  Connecticut,  he  turned  to

New York City architect Jeffrey Berman, AIA,  principal

of Jeffrey Berman Architect -and to Marvin Windows

and  Doors for  the big picture solution.   The house,

located  in  the  middle  of man-made  Candlewood  Lake,

was  originally built with  Marvin  products,  and  both  the

client  and  Berman  chose Marvin  for  the addition.

The  design  goals  were  to  create a  large space  for

entertaining,  protect  an  art collection  and  capture  the

magnificent views  overlooking the garden  and  the  lake.

Marvin was  the only manufacturer to provide the

flexibility  needed for different sizes  and shapes,  including

larger assemblies.   The wide expanses  of glass  maximized

views,  while  retaining a smaller,  residential  scale  for a

grand window wall,  and  avoiding a curtain wall  look.
Window trim  is  painted  on  the outside,  and provides  the

only opportunity to  add color to  the  building's  exterior

palette of natural  materials.
``The client wanted  Marvin Windows  and  Doors,  because

they offer the  best thermal  performance and  airtight seals

to  protect artwork from dust and dirt.   Humidity and

temperature control were also  considerations  in  the

For more product information  and to

receive a catalog,  call  1-800-318-7232.

Check the web site at www.marvin.com

windy lake front environment.   We used insulated double

glazed,  operable windows with  integrated screens.   On  a
cool summer night,  the clients will open  a window,  enjoy

the I)reeze,  and feel  like  they're outside,"  said  Berman.

Light-filled  Small  Scaled  Addition
Saves  Energy Costs

Starting  the  day  in  a  cozy  light-filled  breakfast  nook

overlooking  the woods  is just what  architect  Michael

Crosbie,  an  Associate with  Steven Winter Associates,

Inc,  in  Norwalk,  Connecticut,  had  in  mind when  he

designed  an  addition  on  the  north  facing  side  of his

1938  vintage  home.    He wanted  the  new windows  to

match  the  existing  "six  over  one"  windows  on  the  rest

of.the  house.    Crosbie  achieved  these  aesthetic goals

and  more,  with  Marvin Windows  and  Doors.

Crosbie  chose  Marvin  because  of the  high  quality  they

provide,  the  custom  capabilities  and  selection  available
to  meet  project  needs.    Specifically,  the  simulated

muntin  -  the  strip  separating  panes  of glass  in  a

window sash  - attached  to  the window gave  the

appearance  of a  true  muntin,  while  providing  the

advantage  of double  paned  glass  and  energy  efficiency.
"I  wanted  the  small  scaled  addition  to  appear  like  it

had  always  been  part of the house,  and Marvin worked

out  all  the  details just  perfectly.   They ganged  three

windows  together in  one assembly for easier installation,

but  the windows  look like  three  separate  units.   The

contractor  installed  the windows  in  less  than  a day.

The  product versatility  is  endless;  Marvin  will  do  any-

thing you want,"  said  Crosbie.

Inside,  the  simple,  tastefully  detailed  addition  over-

looks  a  naturally landscaped  area,  and  includes  built-in

bench  seating  below  the  windows.    "We  rarely  turn

the  lights  on,  because  there  is  so  much  natural  light

entering the  space,  even  with  a  northern  exposure.   As

a  result,  we've  saved  on  electricity  and  energy  iise.

Marvin  was  the  most  economical  choice  available  on

the  market
that gave me

exactly what  I

wanted:

aesthetics, max-

imum natural

light,  energy

efficicncy,

double  glazed

units  and  ease

of.installation,"  Crosbie  added.

Barbara. A.  Nadel,  FAIA ls principal Of Barbara Nadel Archllect, ln

New  York  Clay,  speclalizing in programmmg, plcmning cmc! design

Of instllutional facilities.  She is 2001  National Vice President Of the

Amcnccm  Jns!i[u!c o/Archilccfs  cnd/requen!iy  wnlcs  c]bou[ design

clnd  technology

©2001  Marvin  Windows and  Doors.  All  nghts reserved  ®Registerec} trademark of Marvin  \Mnclows ancl  Doors,



• NOw offering P|anwei|TM

• High Speed Digital Blue Printing

• Electronic CAD File Transfer Options

• Digital & Diazo Reproductions (Bond or vellum)

• Large & Small Color Reproductions

• Drawing Management & Distribution

• Specifications & Document Printing

• Pick-up & Delivery Service

PHONE:  (312)  372-8600  .  FAX:  (312)  372-2809  . www.mossner.com



a Very

contemporary
solution, and a
`solid citizen'

Squark
Chicago,  lL

Tjl5ifii[rrl.`i_;,.,
Alchi[eei`   -BiiiiHistool   +   L\/nch   Lt(i

Clieiil  -Estla   Eichten   ci'\d   Dtibor(ih   F`oi'iiii,i`n

Ge`1eral   Coritrfi`ctol   --Goldbo.rci   G(!o€!i{il   r`;oii|r€\t   u|i(I

ctj!isul`itiHl  --L\/!e   liti{i`ti

This  project presented the  unusual  program  of designing

offices and  laboratory spaces for a private company created  by

theoretical  physicists.  Employees and visitors alike access the

building through a side entrance  near the  rear and  must pass

through  laboratories and work spaces  before arriving at the

more finished  offices and  conference  rooms, thus  reflecting

the company philosophy of the work  being  of paramount

importance. The jury admired the simple  plan  and the effective

layering  of old and  new elements, with wood,  glass and  drywall

playing  off the  exposed  concrete  and  brick.  (Double  winner.
See  Distinguished  Building  Awards.)
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a Concourse  Renovation at O'Hare Airport
Chicago,  lL

Gita,lion  oi  Nlerii

Architec{  -Teng  &  Assoi`,i{`itcs

C!leiit  -American  Airlines

Geiieral  Contractor -MCHugh  Construction  Co

Corlsulttlilt        En\/Honmeilta!   S\Js[eillil   I.1(:slr)n   lilc

A total  rehab of this 700-foot-long  concourse  resulted  in a
"pleasant,  light-filled  space  with  a  nice  rhythm  to  it."  Seven

rooftop  mechanical  penthouses along the central spine were

consolidated  into three,  freeing  up  ceiling  space  for six vaulted

clerestories. The ceilings beneath the  new penthouses were

purposely compressed to  contrast with the soaring  vaulted
spaces,  creating  a  rhythm  of openness and  enclosure.

The jury  liked  both the  overall  spatial  concept and  the

aerodynamic  detailing.

I 0     C     T    0     B     E     R          2    0    01

Korean World Trade Center

Seoul,  Korea

Citaiiorl   0i   i,/!3i-'i;.

Aichitect  -Skic!r`Hjlii'     C)\   'L   ,i;,s   6    l\,/1cuil!   LLP

Cl(ent  -Koi.ea  liiternational  Trade  Associatioi\

Genei'al  Contractoi  -  Bovis  Asia  Pacific

Coii`sultants  -ASEM  &  KWTC  Design  ConsortiiHii

B:`um  Arcliitects  &   Engineels,  Chang-Jo  Arc;hilecls

liic  .  Heerim  Alchitects  &  Eiigineers    Keen  Won

ArchiJiects   &   E!itjH\et;is     }lali~lL   [\,'1echanical

EngHieei  irt£)    r;t]Osiil|`htiits    I   tLt{

The  addition  of this  convention  facility  doubled the  size  of

the  Korean  World  Trade  Center to  6.5  million  square  feet.

The  public spaces are all  located  at the glazed  perimeter of

the  building to  bring  more  life  to  the  street and  allow the

oLitside  world  to  permeate the  huge  interior.  Glass  walls  are

suspended from  above to  maximize this two-way transparency.
"lt's like a crystal  palace,  with  remarkable finishes," was the

jury's  Opinion.
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precast concrete
resources to the
architecture,

engineering, design,

real estate and

construction

professional
or student

Member  Companies

Calumet  Flexicore  Corporation
Hammond,  Indiana

Concrete Technology  lnc.
Paxton,  Illinois

County  Prestress Corporation
Eau  Claire,  Wisconsin

Dukane  Precast  lnc.
Naperville,   Illinois

Egyptian  Concrete  Company
Salem,   Illinois

Illinois  Concrete  Company,  lnc.
Champaign,  Illinois

Lombard  Architectural  Precast
Products  Company
Alsip,   Illinois

Mid-States Concrete Products Company
Beloit,  Wisconsin

we offer:
•   Box  lunch  presentations with  learning  credits

in  architectural  precast,  structural  precast,

parking  structures,  bridges,  housing,  special
casting  and  other topics

•   Updates on  Precast/Prestressed  Concrete

Institute (Pcl)  publications, seminars  and  events

•  Tours of Pppl&W  member company  production

plants,  including  learning  credits

•  Assistance with  precast/prestressed  products

or design  concepts

•  Information  on the  precast industry

•  Meeting  speakers and  presentations

Contact Marty Mclntyre,  Executive  Director,
for all  your precast  needs

EiAsq]STRiLD[o,jRj
OF       ILE.INOIS    8c    WI`SCONLSIN

PO  Box  14.77,  Oak  Park,  Illinois  6o3o5-0477

e-mail:  marty@pppiw.org

Phone:  (7o8) 386-3715  .  Fax:  (7o8) 386-5922

PBM  Concrete,  lnc.
Rochelle,   Illinois

J.W.  Peters  & Sons  lnc.
Burlington,  Wisconsin

Prestress  Engineering  Corporation
Prairie  Grove,  Illinois

St.  Louis  Prestress  lnc.
Edwardsville,  Illinois

Spancrete  of  Illinois  lnc.
Crystal  Lake,  Illinois

Spancrete,  lnc.
Green  Bay,  Wisconsin

Spancrete  Industries,  lnc.
Waukesha,  Wisconsin



Our laser can beat your snail.
Just  landed  a  great  renovation  project  but  ...  no existing  drawings  and
an  impossible  deadline? Stop  searching your office for the  100' tape

and  someone to  hold the dumb end.

You're working  at a snail's  pace.

Instead,  call  Quantapoint.  We can
•  provide  existing  condition  documentation

•  compress your schedule
•  free up  resources
•  improve the quality and  accuracy of the  base drawings
•   hold  the  line  on  cost

And  we can  provide final  CAD documents  in
either AutocAD  or  Microstation.

Contact  Kelly  King  at 412.337.2581  or  kking@quantapoint.com.

Work the  laser,  not the  snail.

0

Quantapbi©rit®TM
®

Existing condi,ti,on docunemation ®



Northside  College  Preparatory High  School

Chicaoo,  lL

{=;iaiioririui'\fi,I1€!.ii

Archltect  -0\/``/F``& lJ   /:\`rc)i,t\-'!r,i.s

Client  -C)iicago  Public  Schools

General   Contractor  -Walsh   ConstrLt\',.`i(:I' :   (-_i' ,'tL,I_

of  I"lnols

Consultants  -Bovis  Managemeiit  Group  \citnsirilc\:(j)i

manager)    Tne  Architects  Enterpnse  Ltd    (associt`t[e

ci`rchitect)'   F3ul)!nos   &   M€Sia   Engiiieeis   (s``Tt(r,   L"Lt

cr`JiiL   o\/I/P&P   En(!H`ie€rs   (  !iiechanicL`\l     t=i,:,icT.~iL`€``l\;I

``3:|ilc,I      ,'t\\,'     I_ir`l         'i)i',!t\JL)H|()        t,ri='     LlrcTit,i',I     r)I,   I

The  interior  of this  public  high  school  carries through  the

award-winning  quality  of the  whole  building,  which  won  a

Citation  of  Merit  in  the  Distinguished  Building  category  last

year.  At entryways,  light-filled  gathering  spaces  provide
flexibility and  encourage  community  use.  The  relationship to

the exterior is emphasized throughout, with  natural  light, views

and  similar materials. The jury found  it restrained,  handsome

and  very sophisticated for a high  school.

Yamamolo Residence
Mccordsville,  lN

[: i  i F,, [  i  C)  :-I    Cj  ;    jl./i  a ;, I  ;
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Suburban  Indianapolis  is the  location  of this  modestly sized

three-bedroom  house.  The owners  requested  a serene

environment for the display of art and a comfortable  place for

entertaining.  The  open  plan  of the first floor features  a  kitchen

defined  by volumes  of wood,  and  large  niches for Japanese

screens  in  the  living  and  dining  areas.  All  furniture  was  either

custom designed  or chosen  by the architect.  The i.ury admired

the  handsome  materials as well as the simplicity and  clarity of

the  plan.  (Double winner.  See  Distinguished  Building  Awards.)
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Offices  of Turner Construction  Company

Chicaoo,  lL

Ciia`tiorior`ftyfilerii

A,if,li![ect  -Valeiio  Dewall  Ti.aiii  Associates

Clifjnt  -Turner  Construction

Ctcile)a)  Coiitr£I`c[or    .   Tiirn€r   SPD

Coi`isijlt€\,'i'i   --Cii:,`u[ltli    Sills

"lt has a construction  edge to  it," was one of the compliments

paid  to this  project.  The jury  liked the  interesting  use  of simple,
inexpensive  materials to  create drama  in the space. The

dominant feature  is  a  rippling  plane  of galvanized  metal  decking

that passes overhead from  one  end  of the  office to the  other.  It

is  interrupted  only at the  reception  area, where there  are two

vertical  planes  of translucent  blue  polycarbonate  sheeting.  The

other economical  materials  Include  linoleum  sheet flooring  and

off-the-shelf  light fixtures.

Offices of Russell  Reynolds Associates
Chicago,  lL

Cit@3ior]  oi  Merit

Design  Architect  -Gaiy  Lee  Parii\€is

Archilect-of-Becord  -Coiistructiori  Specificatioil

Speciallsts  Ltd

Ciient  -Fiussell   F]evnolcls  Associates

Gerier{`(   Contractor  -Interior   Coils`iri_ic{ion   G,'oul)

Coiisu!LinL.l'\/Lil)€i-CoTisullfllit:`;

"Sometimes we  don't celebrate  beauty enough,"  commented

a juror after  praising  this  project as  "elegant and  beautiful

but with  a  lot  of  restraint and  simplicity."  These  offices  for

an  executive  recruiting firm feature  contemporary approaches

and  finishes  communicated  through  a traditional  architectural

vocabulary.  Natural  light filters  into  the  interior through

window-wall  apertures  outside  the  principal  offices  at the

corridor ends and through  acid-etched  glass walls and

door inserts.

Kristine Fallon Associates, Inc.
http://www.kfa-inc.com

S-o Ware
Int6met

30 East Adams Street, Suite 600   I
chic:;;oifc££3a6:o£{7:;:6:o¥T
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General  Dentistry
Chicago,  lL

Si.;8ci`F!¢},i;ecc}gniiiorf
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"This  is  what  medical  projects  should  look  like,"  commented  a

juror. They all  agreed that the architect  made good  use ot
materials,  and they  pointed  out how great it was for a dentist's

office  to  have  an  interesting  ceiling  for the  patients to  gaze  at

while  in  the  reclining  chair.  Every  square  inch  of the  1,100-

square-foot space  is efficient, with  new equipment and  custom

cabinetry used architecturally to delineate separate areas.

cOJ
CJ

CJ

E

Offices of Thornton Tomasetti  Engineers

Chicago,  lL

Ciia'iioii   cl`f  IMel'i'i

AI`chi[ect  -Garofaltj  A`iclii[ec[s

Ciient  -Thornton  Tomasetti  Eiigineers

Gf}neral  Contractor -Intenor  Alterations

(`,olisii!tants  -Antoii  Metalwolks   inc    (stLeel  ial)riccitioii).

I\lu\v`\3ai!    D3sigins    i`i'ic      (iiiillv`Jolk)

This  is a wonderful example  of office  space that conveys the client's

identity while  providing  an  appropriate  work environment.  The

internationally  recognized  structural  engineering  firm  wanted  to  make  a

forward-looking  statement with their full-floor location  in the  Chicago

Information  Technology  Exchange  building.  The  open  plan  features

communal work and  conference areas  in  locations  normally occupied  by

corner offices.  Ceiling  canopies that fold  and  curve  serve to visually tie

together the different ceiling, wall and  workstation treatments.
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General  Motors  Global  Headquarters  Circulation  Ring
Detroit,  Ml

nL3{}ecialFtecogni{ion

A;(,;iitect  -Skidmore`  Owings  &   Merrtll  LLP

C1„L3!it  -General   l\ulotors

Gi'=i \eral  Contractor  -Turner  Bailey  Briliker

Crj,'',f;:;!tan,t€,  -    Mcrr)   `circulatlor   ;ing  contractor)'
=is:i\:Jrl\,Jlai?.n:zS!i'.1,ri€.'c,!jecia1ry1ight;ng,`;

Detroit's  Renaissance  Center is a concrete  behemoth that dates

from  1977.  Circulation  through  the  multi-use  complex was

always  problematic and  became  more critical  when an

automotive  giant decided to create a global  headquarters here.

This  project is a "simple,  bold  move that provides a solution to

a very complex  problem,"  accord'ing  to  a juror.  In  addit.Ion  to

providing  a  simplified  circulation  pattern,  the  ring  improves the

aesthetics with  light,  modern  materials of steel and glass that

contrast with the  massiveness  of the concrete.





Divine Detail Awards

he Divine Detail Award recognizes architectural excellence in its essence. Each

year, a jury looks for the expression of a firm's fundamental architectural theory
or design concept in their application of a particular material, detail or building
technology. Craft must express the overall concept. As in other awards categories,

LJ     projects completed between January  1,1998 and May  1, 2001  were eligible.

llT  Open  House 2001 : The  Crown  Instrument and

Suspended  Exhibit

Chicago,  lL
..,,.     `.    .J]I

Aichitect  -Stuclio  Can(i,'0'DonneU

Client  -llliiiois  Institute  of  Technology

General  Contractor  ~  Stuclents  of  Ill,e  llliiiois   lnst!iuli3

of  Technology

Colisultaiit -MASS  Ensemble

(iiiusical/acoustic  requirenlents)
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This  project takes  Ludwig  Mies van  der Plohe's vision  of Crown

Hall  as  "universal  space" to  a  new creative  plateau  by turning

the  entire  interior  into  a  giant  musical  instrument.  Two  sets  of

brass wires were  strung from  one wall to another,  passing

through existing  lockers that were transformed  into  resonant

chambers. The wires fanned  out to the steel  mullions and  plate

glass of the walls,  with the  length  of each wire creating a
different musical  note. The group  Mass Ensemble  composed

and  performed  the  site-specific  "Mies  Piece,"  in  which

musicians  rubbed their hands along the wires to set in  motion

vibrations that  resonated  against the  materials  of glass,  steel

and  wood. As another aspect of the  project, the same  .85-

gauge  brass wire  was  hung  from  the  ceiling  and  individually
weighted with  carpenters'  plumb  bobs to  suspend  student

artwork for the  school's  annual  exhibition.

Shingle Wall  at Habitat Africa!  The  Forest
Brookfield,  lL

_I _  i.i       H 5.-,E.Hh-```REi.

Architect  -EHDD  A{cliitecture

CIIent  -Cliicago  Zoologlcal  Soclety`  Brookfield  Zoo

General  Contractor  ~  Mcclier

Consultants  -Klein  &  Hoffnian  lnc    (structural)

Eiivlronmental  Systems  Design  liic   (MEP  -FP)

Ed\r;in  Hancock  Engilieerlng  (CMI),  Mesa  Landscape

A[cliitects   (\ex[erio!   exhibits  Lincl   la[idscape)

Like a fairy-tale  character that spins straw into  gold, the

architects of this  project transformed  off-the-shelf asphalt  roof

shingles  into  an  inspired  wall-cladding  material.  The  design

goal  for the  lturi  Plain  Forest  habitat was  a  self-effacing  building

that would  blend  into  its  wooded  surroundings.  The  solution

entailed  covering the exterior walls with an  abstract pattern

made  up  of five  different colorways  of shingles.  Also,  one  long

wall  is  broken  up  into three shorter ones,  each  of which tilts at

a  slightly  different angle.  The  variations  in  color,  texture  and

angles create a camouflage effect that  helps the  building

disappear into the forest,  just as the featured  animals

camouflage themselves from their prey.



ARCIIITEMPS, INC.®
1050 Nortli State Street
CIIicago, IL 60610-7829

Tel:  312.649.0912
Fax: 312.649.1667
ARCHITEMPS@aol.com
www.architemps.com

Experience  is the  DPIC
difference.

Combine DPIC's 30 years of dedication to the architect,

engineer and environmental market with the expertise of our

local brokers, and you get the benefit of the industry's most

qualified professional liability experts.
From ongoing education in how to manage risk to new

ideas in practice management and smarter dispute resolution

that protects your interest, we'll help you realize a better

return on your firm's insurance investment.

Contact us today for more information.

Hobbs Group/
AVA Insurance Agency
Tom  Harkins
630-571-4500
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OUR CAD SERVICES
MEASURE UP...AND THEN

SOME!

CFA   has   faithfully   served   Chicago   area
architects  and  AIA  members  since  1994.  We  are
proud  of our hard-earned reputation for  dedica-
tion and excellence. Thank you.

Today,  CFA is a Premier Autodesk Support
Center,   CAD   software   reseller   and   web-based
solutions specialist. We thrive on our client's suc-
cess.

Numerous  professionals  in  the  workplace
today have learned their special skills from CFA's
Autodesk Certified Trainers.

Our mission is to partner with you, for all of
your outsourced staffing, CAD software, training
and support needs. Visit or call us today and see
how we measure up.

Consulting For Architects, Inc. Chicago
120 South State Street, Chicago, IL 60603, 312-345-1700, www.cons4arch.com and www.CADstoreonLine.com



Interior Walls at  Kline  Creek Farm  Visitors  Center
Win field,   lL

Citation  c)i  Merit

Alchitect  -Teng  &  Associates

Client  -Forest  Preserve  Dlstrict  of  Dupage  CrjiHi'i\/

General  Contractol  -Teng  Constructicin  LLC

Materials from  the farm vernacular are  used  in  innovative ways

throughout this  new addition to an  1890s farmstead. The

building  serves as a welcome and  orientation  center, and

houses exhibits of artifacts from farming  history.  Interior walls

in  the  lobby,  gallery and  exhibition  room  consist  of a system  of

galvanized T-frames with  1  foot  by 4 feet cedar slat cribbing
upon which  mounting  clips can  be attached for complete

flexibility  in  display  layout.  These  open  slat walls  conjure

images  of farm  construction  while  modeling  light and  creating

a  degree  of  permeability through the  small  building.

3Com  Office  Building  Stair

Salt  Lake  City,  Utah

Cit@i{ion  oi  Merit

AI.chriect   -Valei  i(j    i)i-;'\'.Itill    T!  :lil-I    ,ic\si,\-_\``ii`'it,`}i`,

Cl!elit  -3Coni   Col  L\

G13ll(?r(`l   Coll,(lftc{c.I    -Ll``,/`lon   f,()llstliicU()l`,

Col:t;u!{t^i11{-H()I,)eEI18111Cr))tit(jt\Si11!Ct11(`1[,

"The  Matrix"  has  become something  of a cult film  in the

architecture  community;  more than  one award  submission was

directly  inspired  by  its  imagery.  In  this  project,  a  stairway and  its

supporting  wall  bend  and  fold,  recalling  the  movie's freeze-frame

sequence  of actor Keanu  Beeves contorting  his  body to dodge

bullets. The  bright red wall  is  represented  as reacting to the

motion  of the  stairs  climbing  along  its  side and  going  through  it,

with the tear in  the wall  occurring  at the  landing.  The  upper  run

of stairs  rises at a steeper incline than the  lower (the treads are

11  inches  deep  versus  22  inches). The wall  folds  back  in two

places to  respond to the  rising  handrail.   The  stair reinforces the
idea that architecture  is dynamic,  creating  constant shifts of

perspective as a person  moves through space.

Jim Mao Tower

Shanghai,  China

Special  Fi8cogrilllon

Aichitect  -Skidmore   Owiiigs  &  Me"ll  LLP

Clieiit  --Chliia  Jin  Mao  Group  Co

Geiieral  Contractor  -Shanghai  Jin  Mao

Colitractor  (SJMC,)

C()iisiiltants  -East  China  Architec'Lui,3`l   Desi(jn   &

F{esearch   Institute    Shanghai   lnsti{u{€  oi

Aicliitectural   Dos;gil  tinc:   F{ese2`ich

While the  massing  of this 88-story tower recalls traditional

Chinese  pagoda forms,  its skin  is a state-of-the-art curtain

wall  comprised  of high-performance glass and  an  expressed

exterior stainless  steel  mullion  system.  A `.uror described  it

as "an  extraordinary use  of today's technology and  building

materials to create a fabric, texture and  detailing that relate to

the  historic and  cultural  values  of the  context."  (Double  winner.

See  Interior Architecture  Awards.)
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Any Way lt Shapes Up...CTI Delivers

When you need ...........
"CTI's I)lent seminars are fantasho and Very

rmfo#ptf#}e'.mTsbeeertn°gurw°bfaFt:#s!tabrled%#h

architecturalPTecast."

Jacob Plummer, RATIO Architects
Indianapolis,  IN

\/\/
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''\`\Arai:EsSo'zGa%'#s#:ap%

\
.    \\\`   rvLBIAev:A::c:h#o};;ape

ECONOMY
EXPERTISE
SPEED
APPEAL

Think...precast concrete           '  `.t\t,.\!

Fact: The national Precast/Prestressed Con`6rete 'lns'±ittite (Pcl) requires
frequent, independent audits of all of its ]membei-s toy ensure they maintain
the highest stand'ard from quality to service„ ,production and d\esign,

Fact:: CTl was the gQj}/ precaster to, hid on the challenging aiehitectural
precast enclosures for the Columbxps Center Of` Science and Industry
(Cosl) and the Indianapolis Children''s Museum projects. That kind of
expertise is backed by exceptionalr service d'elivered 'by our staff of project
managers, budget estimators, eng,ineers/draftsmen and sales ieps.

§o£=8°T(sys°p%rcfa£Stsftswah+yftpfapndasrecmh.\EnSfrc:\t=S'=£s#eert8'##\Enng%oarob,°8#ht.\oCoTr]\
Paxton,  Illinois to learn more about hoyw to create \ex®j{ing,, custom-
designed architectural precast solutions. Attendees will earn seven AIA

:enarron,int8duan;.ts.CallDennisNemenzat(800)788-237'Oext.|23to

CONCRETE TECHNOLOGY INC..:i paxfon, lL and 'SpFjngboro., OH. C=hi' 80"8^8.2370     (
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AIA 0ontraot
Documents:
Electronic Format SID

AIA Contract Documents are the

standard  in the  building  industry.

Created  with the consensus of

contractors, attorneys, architects and
engineers.  Honed  razor-sharp  by test

after  legal  test.  Plefined to  exceptional

clarity through  110 years of precedent

and  experience.  More than  70 contracts

and forms for the design  and
construction  phases of all types of

projects.  Now with  custom formatting
and  flexible  pricing.

Call AIA Chicago for your free
demo disk today: 312/670-7770.
Or order online at
VAow.aiachicago.erg.

AIAchicago
A Chapter of The American
Institute of Architects
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Dislinguisliell  Building

George  Nikolajevich,  FAIA,  Cannon  Design,  St.  Louis,  Missouri

Rafael  Pelli, AIA,  Cesar Pelli  & Associates,  New York,  New York

Jane Weinzapfel,  FAIA,  Leers Weinzapfel Associates, Boston,
Massachusetts

lnleri or Arch itectil re

Nila Leiserowitz, Assoc. AIA,  FASID,  Gensler,  Santa Monica,  California

Lewis Goetz, AIA, Group Goetz Arohitects PC, Washington,  D.C.

Victor Saroki,  FAIA, Victor Saroki & Associates Architects PC,

Birmingham,  Michigan

Divine  Detail

Tod  Desmarais, AIA,  Optima lnc.,  Glencoe,  Illinois

Peter Exley, AIA,  Peter J.  Exley Architect,  Chicago,  Illinois

Stephen Yas,  AIA, Yaslfischel  Partnership,  Evanston,  Illinois
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ARCHITHCT
SEARCH, Inc.

You Create Buildings.   We Create Careers.

Architect Search has placed 250 architects of
all levels in BETTER POSITIONS, with a
96% success rate since 1998.  It's free to you.

``The people  at Architect  Search  are very  professional

and are  dedicated to help you find the right job  to fit
};ow7.  g24cz/z#cczfz.o7?a. "                                           -Erin K. Stone

A„rc¢en,!t3z9df„gsem?Eff€ope'clprTess.
312/ 467-0677

FAX  217/ 586-2524                   TOLL FREE 877-335-2410
E-MAIL  chicago@archsearch.com    www.archsearch.com

Design . Analysis   . Repair  . Waterproofing

Perry 8. Associates, LLC
221  N. Lasalle St., Suite 425
Chicago,  IIIinois 60601
(312) 364-9112    (312) 364-9163 (fax)
www.PerryLLC.com  info@PenyLLC.com

•  Steel
•  Concrete
®  Wood
•  Masonry
•  Precast Concrete
•  Drawings and

Specifications

>       New construction.

>       Structural modifications and additions.

>       Evaluation and repair of structural distress.

>       Condition assessments / feasibility studies.

>       Construction documents and specifications.

>       Evaluation ofwaterproofing and building envelopes.

>       Architectural serviceabilfty review.

Sabo & Zahn
Attorneys at Law

Werner sabo, FAIA                  James zahn, FAIA
Licensingproblems,copyrights,business formations,
mediation,litigation,arbitration,contracts,realestate

constructionattomeys

8620 Sears Tower
Chicago, IL  60606

www.sabozahn.com

(312) 655-8620
fax:  (312) 655-8622



Braxfon'sAnimolworksisofhird-generation

family business fhaf has pampered  Philadelphia's  pets

and their owners since  1938.  When their growing

business  required odditionol space, the  Braxtons set

out to create a  building thor was as distinctive os their

products and service.

The building's pole and  beam frame was erected  by

Amish  born-raisers.  Stone from a local quarry provides

hefi to the walls. And to top it off, what better fhon

Pefersen's  SNAP-CLAD  Metal  Roofing  Panels with  our

sfandord Aged  Copper  PAC-CLAtl®  finish.  The  Braxfon

building  was  designed  by John  Burzynski Associates.

The project was managed  by Carroll  Controcfors  of

Haverford,  RA.  DDP  Confracting  Company  installed  over

1 3,000  s.f.  of Snap-clod  panels.

For more information  regarding  our complete  line  of

metal  roofing  products,  please call  us at 1 -800-RA(-

(LAD or visit our websile @ www.pat-clad.com.

For your pet \check out www.bra




